Product Spotlight
Project Name: Greenwood Hills Creek Restoration
Engineer: Nilles Associates
Application/Solution:
Contractor: Corell Contractor Inc.
Steep Slope Stabilization
Quick Supply Rep: Steve Krehbiel
using Geoweb
Product: 3” 20V Geoweb			
Product: Flextera Hydromulch		
Manufacturer: Presto GeoSystems
Manufacturer: Profile Products

Challenge:

A portion of the stream and stream bank
throughout the Greenbelt

The City of Johnston had developed residential housing through a greenbelt
area, and over the past 20 years , no improvements had been made to the
stream or stream bank itself. Over grown trees and badly eroded banks
needed severe attention.

Solution:

The Presto Geoweb cellular confinement system was selected and designed
to help stabilize the steeper slopes along the creek after grubbing and
clearing of over grown trees. The geocell product was infilled with an
amended soil and then hydroseeded.

Results:

Approximately 21,000 sf of stream bank was permanently stabilized with the
geocell product, along with native grasses and plugs incorporated into the
landscape, this will help preserve the highly profiled residential homes, and
back yards throughout the neighborhood. Learn more >

The first section of Geoweb installed down the slope

Flextera mulch and seeded
Note the support tendons distributing the load evenly
through the section

Editor’s View

Amended soils introduced in the cells

Danke Schoen

I thought I would try a different way to say Thank You as I am always reminded this time of year
how very fortunate we are. Quick Supply and ASP Enterprises had another year of success with all
of our customers: our designers-engineers, architects, landscape architects, etc., our contractorsutility, erosion control, landscapers, excavators, road builders and more and our manufacturers that
support our educational efforts and truly partner with us to grow our business. As every year ends
we are thankful to all of you and know we can’t take on the challenges of the next year without you.
We hope we continue to deserve your business with exceptional service and true relationships that
work both ways.

Don Thieman,
CPESC, LEED GA

dthieman@aspent.com
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